HIGHLANDS RANCH METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
STUDY SESSION AGENDA

6:30 p.m. – Wednesday, February 18, 2015 District Board Room

GUEST PRESENTATIONS

▫ Refreshed logo – Burns Marketing

PUBLIC COMMENT

STAFF PRESENTATIONS

▫ C470 Monuments - Carrie

DISCUSSION ITEMS

AGENDA ITEMS

HRMD – 106  (Consent)
Ratify January 2015 Cash & Investment Transactions including Expenditures

HRMD – 107
Adopt Resolution No. 15-107
Approve Highlands Ranch Metro District Rules and Regulations changes to Article VIII and Article XI

HRMD – 108 (General Business)
Adopt Resolution No. 15-108
Approve Amendments to 2014 budget and appropriations

HRMD – 109 (Will distribute this BC at the Finance Workshop)
Adopt Resolution No. 15-109
Approve 2015 Capital Projects appropriation, rescissions and adjustments

HRMD – 110
Adopt Resolution No. 15-110
Approve Acceptance of property Tract A Highlands Ranch Filing No. 122-Z

HRMD – 111 (General Business)
Adopt Resolution No. 15-111
Approve Inclusion of Lots 7-16 in Plum Valley (Schomp)

PUBLIC COMMENT